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CAMPAIGN AT CONWAY.

There Were 1,000
People Present.

THEDAYWAS VEEY QUIET.

Tillman Denounces Cleveland
Very Bitterly-"The Most
Damnable Traitor. That
Ever Filed That Office."

AugUita Chronicle.

CONWAY, S. C., July 4.-The
South Carolina campaigners spoke
here to-day, spending the glorious
Foui th in the most out of the way
county in the State -the "Inde¬

pendent Republic of Horry." There
were about one thousand persons
at the speaking, including excur¬

sionists who came from all over

the county. A noteworthy feature
of the day was that Governor Till¬
man and Gen. Butler occupied the
same carriage and the same seat

in riding to the place of meeting.
Gubernatorial candidates Evans
and Pope were not present. The
crowd showed no enthusiasm, and
sat like sphynxes throughout most

of the speaking. Gen. Butler got
some applause when he finished,
and Governor Tillman waked up
tin crowd with his Tillmanesque
sayings and harsh denunciations
of Cleveland.
County Chairman J. P. Derham

announced himself a candidate for

Comptroller General. Representa¬
tive G. Walt Whitman was intro¬

duced as tho "man who wants to

dismantle the South Carolina Col¬

lege."He declared thatit wa* throw-

^Jn^w^vj^gjj^J support this inj
S(6tution,aud thai over half the stu¬

dents came from Richland county.
He had nothing to say against the
Citadel yet, as Çlemson College's
facilities were restricted. He knew
of only one graduate from the
South Carolina College who was a

Reformer, and that man was on

the bench. He thought even he
would not be a Reformer had it
not been that the old ring had mal¬

treated somp of his relatives. The
reference is supposed to mean

Judge Eugene Gary. The college
had been established to educate a

ruling class, and build up a politi¬
cal aristocracy.

Superintendent of Education

Mayfield spoke next. He said it

might be good policy to change the
other State officers every two years,
hut in the case of the Superin¬
tendent of Education, the experi¬
ence of the other States showed
that this officer has a system to

develop. Massachunetts, with the
best school system in the United

States, has had the same superin¬
tendent for thirty-six years. His

opponent proposed to better the

school system by using for the

public schools an appropriation
made for the South Carolina Col¬

lege, but if he would make a cal¬
culation he would find thia would

give only If per cent, per pupil.
He declared that Whitman's im¬

putation upon a graduate of the

college that he was not a Reformer

from principle was an unfortunate

one. He defended Gary and as¬

serted he was and is a Reformer

from conviction, and was not in¬

fluenced by family.
Short speeches w*re made by

Comptroller General Ellerbe, Sec¬

retary of State Tindal, and Judge
Hill, after which Gen. Butler was

introduced. Gen. Butler put in a

word for the common school sys¬
tem. He did not concur in the
declaration that it was a humbug.
There was no fault to find with
the system. The trouble arose

from a lack of money to carry on

the schools long enough. He de¬
clared it was a duty the people
owed themselves and their children
and their State to sustain every
educational institution in the
State. He did not think that it
was wise to provide taxation in the
fundamental law of the State.
That ought to be left to the rcpre-

sentatives of the people who c<

increpe or decrease it as occa

required. Wheu occasion requi
When he spoke of the money
had received as senator, some

in the crowd remarked, "You 1
earned it ; you ought to have s<

moré honors." The General
that while he was the only on

his family that had held offic
forty years, during the war e\

one of his brothers had held ol

in* the Confederate service,
there was not such competitioi
those times. Referring to
Governor's charge of corruptior
Congress, he said it was a slam
though he believed he could
his hand on two men there ^

were popularly believed to be <

rapt. He urged the farmers
stick together.
The Alliance was the best

ganization gotten up for the f
tection of the agricultural inl
ests of the country. He was

farmer, but they would not let b
join because he practiced 1
about fifteen years ago. Jas. T
bert had told him if he would E

his law library they would el
him. He had replied he had
ready given it away and thought
was entitled to membership.

TILLMAN'S SPEECH.

When Governor Tillman's tu
to speak came the chairman mov
the crowd out in front of the coi

house. As he began to speak
was interrupted by a mau behi
him who wanted to know whv t

correspondent of the Columl
Register bad put on the Governo
big whit^ helmet. "That's i

right," replied the Governor, "1
hasn't got my head under it and
knowé it." The Governor declar
that until we get a Congress th
can't be seduced, bribed, and bu!
dozed as Cleveland has done t!
Sen; -'* .?»roRriPrit
He
ou&;
scot

the
corio

Sf
ing
some vi mam «uuo ~_

West recently and he found the
were as red hot Democrats as I
ever saw. Gen. Butler did n<

criticise Cleverand because Clevi
land had given him Federal pi
trousge in this State to beat hil
(Tillman) for the Senate. Sai
be :

"I call him a grand old rasca

He sold out to Wall street eithe
before or after inspection arid doe
whatever they order him to do. H
is the most damnable traitor the
ever filled that office." He sai
there was no "chaos" during th
Darlington troubles, and as lon
as he was Governor there would b

none, except among those old poli
ticiau8 who felt the teat slippiu
away from their mouths and tha
they were not going to get an

more milk. The Governor sar

that when he got over to Aike;

county, if Gen. Butler would prc
duce the man who said he. (Till
man) was not at the Hamburg rio
when the shooting began, he wouh
produce fifty men who would swea

he was a liar. He waB not ashame*
of having been at Hamburg, thougl
Gen. Butler did get ashamed am

denied he had been there when h
was trying to get a seat in tbi
Senate."

J. W. G.

It is good news that Gov. Till
man has agreed to a separate pri
mary for Senator. That clears th<

course and leaves the people i

chance to take care of themselves
Now let us everywhere try and gel
out first rate men for the Legista
ture. The best people among thi

antis and "reformers" ought to gel
together to secure proper and safe

representation. All of us know
we have had enough June bug and
driftwood legislatures and legisla¬
tion.
There is no reason why "reform¬

ers" who have sensnand really de¬

sire the well being of the State
should not co-op« rate in such a

movement. The antis are making
no fights anywhere. All the candi¬
dates for State offices are "reform¬
ers." The Senator can be chosen
by popular vote. Lot us get a first
rate Legislature.-Greenville News.

The Old Hickory Wagons, in-
compaiable forever, still take th«
lead everywhere. Ramsey & Bland
can snpply ynu and send you home
happy. Y

CORRESPONDENCE
[For the ADVERTISER.

OLD "BEAUFOKT TOWN."
Our Brilliant Correspondent
Sends Us a Most Entertaining

Letter from the Islands
and the Sea.

MR. EDITOR: This beautiful old

place, "Beaufort Town," was once

the summer home of the wealthy
sea-island planters. In the dis¬
tance, across the waters of Lie bay,
can be seen Paris Island and the
Coosaw and Baldwin fertilizer
works. On Paris Island are the
United States naval station, and
the huge dTy-dock for repairing
and making vessels for the govern¬
ment.

Port Royal is only five miles dis¬
tant from Beaufort. It can be
reached from here either by rail
or a splendid shell road. Port

Royal is now attracting attention
on account of its magnificent har¬
bor. The "Berman Hall," one of
the large steamers from Liverpool
is now daily expected.
Many of the handsome homes of

Beaufort have passed from the

original owners and are now occu¬

pied by Northern people who came

to this goodly land "after the cruel
war was over." Others of the grand
old homes are tenantless, the "ban¬

quet hall deserted." The large
brick stables and kitchens tell the
tale of other days, although now

"Ichabod thy glory is departed," is
written over all. ^
The old Episcopal Church built

away back in the seventeens, and
which has sent nut so many godly

y^-r-- 4

sleepers who rest around its conse¬

crated walls, regardless of the

"changes and chances" that have
befallen the loved ones who are

left. The Baptist Church also is
another old landmark whose

strength and breadth and liberal

proportions tell of the liberal souls
which devised liberal things for
the honor of God and His wor¬

ship.
For rest, recreation, and pleas¬

ure there is no place like the sea

shore. Recently a pleasant party
went out from here seaward. After

stopping at the United States naval
station and Port Royal we kept on

until the sky and water seemed to
meet, and the ocean greeted us,
and the surf roared and thundered
on "Bay Point." Then the sturdy
steamer turns homeward, back to

Beaufort, and notwithstanding the
lunch served aboard ship, we hur¬
ried home for dinner with sharp¬
ened appetites.
As I write, the "flowing tide

sweepB in," the breeze comes with
it. It is near sunset and the beauty
and chivalry of the town are out

walking and driving. Ladies in
pretty evening toilettes, some with
hats, some without, bicyclists fly
past on their favorite "bikes."
Some of the young gents are

clothed in spotless suits of white
duck, with shoes and caps also of
white duck. On the broad piazzas
family groups sit and shat with
passing friends, pleasure boats
dance on the glistening waters.
Some hundred yards out stands

the bath-house, a pretty pagoda
looking building. When the tide
suits, groups are seen going for a
1 dip in the salt," and shouts of
laughter greet our ears as the more
venturesome swim out away and
beyond the bath bouse.
The Sea leland Hotel, once the

Heyward mansion, presents a most
attractive appearance and is well
kept. Here we met Miss Maud
O'Dell, a Southern girl who is

carving out fame and a name

for herself in dramatic art. She
is at homo with her parents on a

visit, but told me she would soon

leave on a two years trip to Cali¬
fornia and elsewhere as a leading
lady in a prominent theatrical
company. Luck to her, and a

plenty of it!
In Beaufort as in every Southern

picture, there ie the black back

ground. Negroes abound. They
pass by all hours of the night and
day. The young ones seem to roam
the streets idly and aimlessly,
besiege your doors with vegetables,
fip.h, chickens, crabs, shrimps, etc.,
and it is the first time in my life
I ever saw negroes begging "Please
mam give me a piece of bread." I
do not know that they are hungry,
or just like the looks of the house
and ask from idleness. Sometimes
when bread is proffered they want
molasses on the bread. I hear of
none starving. I have never seen

so many vegetables and fish. The
negroes have a large and commo¬

dious school house iu town and
two industrial schools near by con¬

ducted by Northern people. In
spite of the educational features,
however, the old sea-island lingo
is often heard. The negroes all
seem very civil and there seems to
be un friction or ill-feeling between
the races. So much for the negro
problem that will "down at our

bidding."
"The lines have surely fallen to

us in pleasant places," on a visit
to an old friend and school-mate.
I find myself domiciled in a grand
old house, said to be more than
150 years old, and thu largest and
coolest of rooms. The entire
length of the house upstairs was a

ballroom, which has since been
separated into vast rooms, where
two sets of furniture seem quite at
home, and room for more. Lafay¬
ette, they say, was once entertain¬
ed in this house. The curiously
carved wooden mantelpieces are

scarcely to be reached by people of
moderate height, and are no broad¬
er than your hand. The house is
built of Tabby, a material com¬

posed of oyster shells, brick, and
cement. The daughters of the
house are as "polished corners of
the temple," and cared for their
guest as if she had been their own,

man. Quoting, "we meet them on I
their winding way," he kindly held
the light, and with the grace of a

Chesterfield, bowed us to our cham¬
ber door. "There is life in the old
land yet," and oh! that the youths
who stare and jostle ladies in a

crowd would imitate the elegant
polite manuere of the race of gen¬
tlemen so fast passing away.
To Beaufort and its lovely sun¬

set skies, laughing waters, and the
gentle-mannered, cultured people
I have met, I must say "Goodbye,"
to get me back to home and duties.

L. S. B.
Beaufort, S.C., July 4th.

The Mechanism of Thought. .

The Fortnightly Review.

A person shuts his eyes of his
own free will. We take his hand,
we cross the orefinger and the
middle finger one over the other,
and between them we slip a little

ivory ball. A singular illusion
immediately arises. The person
believes he feels two distinct halls.
And why? No doubt because un¬

der ordinary conditions, when the

fingers are not crossed, one ball

would not simultaneously touch
the right edge of the forefinger and
the left edge of the middle finger
-two balls being necessary to pro¬
duce the sensation. Such is tue

experimental fact which we all

possess in our memory without be¬

ing conscious of it.

By au artificial arrangement of
the fingers, one ball may produce
these two impressions, and the

mind, not taking into account this
artificial disposition of the fingers
and interpreting the impression by
the ordinary rules, arrives at the
illusion of touch which has just
been described. Nothing is sim¬

pler to bring about than this illu¬

sion, because the sensory impres¬
sion from which it is derived may
be modified at will, without any

necessity of speaking to the sub-
jeci Under experiment. Is it the
same with an idea? Evidently
not. For in order tc communicate
au idea one must speak to a per¬
son, and make one's self under¬
stood ; so that as he becomes in¬
formed about the object of one's

inquiry, illusion is impossible.

BEjiYE, HONEST, CAPABLE.
Wliat Dr. Wayland Thinks of

Gov, Tillman-How He
Won His Hearers.

Dr. Heman Lincoln Wayland,
the.Philadelphia editor of the Ex¬

aminer, the leading Baptist paper
in America, heard Gov. Tillman at
the Neal Dow Temperance Memo¬
rial in that city and writes of him
as follows :

"The main attraction of the

evening was Gov. Tillman, of South
Carolina, who, though not, I be¬

lieve, the author, was the executor
of the dispensary liquor law of the
State. I h^.d read a good bit about
him, and had formed an idea of
him as being au agitator, a dema¬
gogue, a man of rather the stamp
of Gov. Waite, of Colorado, and
Gov. Llewellyn, of Kansas. But
my views (I can hardly call them
opinions) were largely changed.
He is about as far from being a

fool as possible. He is a man of
forty-seven years, with apparently
a good deal of bodily vigor. He has
lost his left eye, but whether this
is one of the triumphs of war or

one of the incidents of peace I do
not know. He has an unusual
power of popular speech, and com¬

manded the attention of the peo¬
ple perfectly during his hour; and
I think they would have listened
to him for another hour, with eager
fixedness. He certainly showed a

great deal of courage by coming
all thc way from South Carolina to
address a Prohibition audience,
and by stating to fhèm distinctly
that he was not a Prohibitionist,
and'that nrnrnhirinn P-

_.0... - .»ii tum to me

saloon and saloon-keeper, that it
removes the elements of personal
profit, since the person who acts
as agent in sailing for the State
makes no ^ain, however much he

may sell. He claimed that It re¬

duces the amount of liquor used
and increases the purity of the

liquor and the honesty of the
quart, and that it diminishes dis¬
order and crime. I am sure that
he impressed eyery one as a brave,
capable man, able to hold his own
in a discussion and believing Tvhat
he said.
Dates of Campaign Meetings,
The State Democratic Executive

Committee bas fixed the following
as the dates of the campaign meet¬
ings:

Yorkville, Tuesday, June 19th.
Chester, Wednesday, June 20th.
Lancaster, Thursday, June 21st.
Camden, Friday, June 22nd.
Sumter, Saturday June 23rd.
Chesterfield, Tuesday, June 26th.
Bennettsville, Wednesday, June

27th.
Darlington, Thursday, June 28th
Florence, Friday, June 29th.
Marion, Tuesday, July 3rd.
Conway, Wednesday, July 4th.
Georgetown, Friday, Julv 6th.
Kingstree, Saturday, July 7th.
Manning, Tuesday, July 10th.
Bonneau's, (Berkley) Wednes¬

day, July 11th.
Charleston, Thursday, July 12th.
Walterboro, Friday, July 13th.
Beaufort, Saturday, July 14th.
Hampton, Monday, July 16th.
Barnwell, Tuesday, July 17th.
Aiken, Wednesday, July 18th.
Edgefield, Thursday, July 19th.
Lexington, Friday, July 20th.
Winnsboro, Tuesday, July 24th.
Orangeburg. Wednesday, July

25th.
Columbia, Thursday, July 26th.
Newberry, Friday, July 27th.
Laurens, Saturday, July 28th.
Union, Tuesday, July 31st.
Spartanburg, Wednesday, Au¬

gust 1st.
Greenville, Thursday, Aug. 2nd
Pickens, Friday, Aug. 3rd.
Ocouee, Monday, Aug. 6th.
Anderson, Tuesday, Aug. 7th.
Abbeville, Wednesday, Aug. 8th.

Going Into thc Show Business.

New York Town Topics.
I understand that Senator Mat¬

thew C. Butler and Governor Ben¬
jamin R. Tillman, of South Caro¬
lina, have received au offer of
$1,000 a week each from the man¬

agers of Hagenbeck's trained ani¬
mals to do their act at Manhattan
Beach every afternoon and evening.
Mr. Butler, in one corner of the

cage will hurl four thousand, three
hundred and twenty-seven epithets,
seventy-two inuendos and eight
bushels of miscellaneous hard
words at Governor Ben, who will
catch them all on the fly, at the
same time whirling around on his
axis till his clothes catch fire and
have to be put out with a hand
hose. Senator Butler will also eat
fire, throw knives, sword-canes,
revolvers, and Winchester rifles
out of bis mouth, and the per¬
formance will end with an elegant
living picture in which the Sena¬
tor will represent Ajax, and the
Governor, with streams of lighted
Palmetto Dispensary whiskey issu¬
ing alternately from the right and
left corners of his mouth, will be
the lightning. It will be a great
show, but I fear the other animals
will go on a strike.

[For the ADVERTISER.
Programme of tlie County Y. M.
C. A. Convention, Edgefield,

S. C., July 20-22.

FRIDAY MORNING.

10:00-Prayer and praise ser¬

vice, J. M. Padgett, Mine Creek.
10:30-Temporary Organization.
10:50-Welcome Remarks, Rev.

M. M. Brabham, Rev. W. B. Gor¬
don, Dr. L. R. Gwaltney.

ll :30-Bible Reading, A. T. Ja¬
mison, Charleston.

ll :50-The Social Work, H. M.
Johnson, Columbia.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

3:00-Prayer Service, J. P. Meal¬
ing, Jr., Curryton.
3.30-Permanent Organization.
4:00-Reports from Presidents

of Associations: E. J. Mims, Edge-
field; J.M.Adams, Curryton; W.
H. Palmer, Ropers; C. E. May,
Meeting Street; C. L. Temples,
Mine Creek; W. F. Bodie, Mt.
Willing; Henry D.Butler, Good
Hope;-, Batesburgj A.
A rai--

..0_, a.. x-. w miden, Charles¬
ton.

SATURDAY MORNING.

9:00-Bible Study, A. T. Jami¬
son.

9:45-History of the work at
Good Hope, H. D. Butler.
10:00-Work in Small Places,

T. B. Lanham.
SATUROAY AFTERNOON.

4:45-Devotional Exercises, W.
J. Helms, Batesburg.
5:00-County Work as I Have

Seen It, Jas. T. Bacon, Edgefield.
5:45-Business in Religion, A.

S. Tompkins, Edgefield.
Recess.
8:15-Mass meeting. Short ad¬

dresses on various departments of
Association work.
9:15-The Young Men's Chris¬

tian Association and the Churches,
A. T. Jamison.

SUNDAY MORNING.

9:00-Consecration meeting, Dr.
D. B. Frontis, Johnston.
5:00-Young Men's Meeting, E.

L. Mathews. Atlanta.
5:00-Boys' Meeting, A. A.

Jameson, Augusta.
5:00-Ladies' Meeting, F. F.

Whilden and W. M. Lewis.
8:00-Song Service, Yancey May,

Good Hope.
8:30-The Religious Work, E.

L. Mathews, Atlanta.
Farewell exercises.

All of the sessions of 1.he Con¬
vention will be open to the public,
and everybody will receive a hearty
welcome.

Have You a Boy to Spare?
"The saloon must have boys, or

it must shut up the shop. Can't
you furnish it one? It is a great
factory, and unless it can get about
2,000,000 from each generation for
raw material, some of these fac¬
tories must close out, and its opera¬
tors must bo thrown on a cold
world, and the public revenne will
dwindle. "Wanted-2,000,000
boys," is the notice. One family
out of every five must contribute a

boy to keep up the supply. Will
you help? Which of your boys
will it be? Have you contributed
a boy? If not, some other family
has had to give more than its
share. Are you not selfish, voting
to keep the saloon open to grind up
boys, aud then doing nothing to
keep up the supply?"

PRESBYTERIAN.
Farm bells for sale by Ramsey

& Bland.

DEATH BY LIGHTNING.'
An Incident of a Terrific Thun¬

der Storm in Orange-
burg.

Nows and Courier.

ORANGEBURG, July 5.-A terrific
thunder storm passed over this city
this afternoon. The lightning was
very frequent and more than one

person was badly scared. A n&gro
named Leslie Galson, an excellent

carpenter, was killed by lightning.
He was working on one of the sec¬

tion houses of the Atlantic Coast
Line, and when the storm came up
work was stopped and the carpen¬
ters all sought shelter in the build¬
ing. Galson remarked to the head
workman that he was going to try
to get in a safe place, and he had
hardly said this when a flash of

lightning came, and Galson, who
was standing at that moment near

the front door in a draft, fell dead.
Henry Dickson, colored, who

was standing near Galson, had his
right arm badly burned. A small
colored boy, in the* same house,
had his hair singed, and Tom
Swan's left arm was paralyzed for
a time. Several bruises were found
on Galson's back. His standing in
the draft was evidently what
brought the lightning to him.

Several old citizens observed this
afternoon that there have been
more lightning killings this year
than they could recall in several
years. The storm did considerable
damage to crops.

Curiosities of JLangnage.
Exchange.
The Hindus are said to have no

WOrd for «friar, A » m.- n.i'.

grasshopper a "hay horse." A glove
with them is a "handshoe," show¬
ing they wore shoes before gloves.
The French, strange to say, have
no verb "to stand," nor can a

Frenchman speak of "kicking" any
one. The nearest approach he, in
his politeness, makes to it is to
threaten to "give a blow with his
foot," the same thing, probably, to
the recipient in either case, but it
eeems to want energy, the direct¬
ness of our "kick." The terms
"up stairs" and "down stairs," are

unknown in French.
Life, Health, and Strength.
APALACHICOLA, Fla., Feb. 17, '89.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.:
Dear Sirs-I will write to inform

you that I was afflicted with Blood
Disease. I tried one bottle of ** *

and it gave me no relief. I was in
bed seven months. I tried promi¬
nent physicians, and they could
not do me any good. I saw your
advertisemeut of P. P. P. in the
Apalachicola Times, and thought I
would try it. The bottle I got to¬

night makes seven or eight, and,
oh, how good I feel. I have been

up ever since and at my business,
lumber insp ictor. You may pub¬
lish this ii.' you desire. I have
informed my friends that P. P. P.
is life, health, and strength.

M. P. BOLDEN.
Sold by all druggists and gen¬

eral stores.
LIPPMAN BROS., Proprietors and

Druggists, Savannah, Ga.

DURANT, MISS., Dec. 12,1890. j
OFFICE OF J. S. ROSAMOND. )

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.:
Gentlemen-While in San An¬

tonio, Texas, last spring, I saw

your advertisement of P. P. P.

(Prickly Ash, Poke Root, and Po¬

tassium) in the paper for the cure

of rheumatism, and thought I
would try a bottle, finding such
great relief from it, on my return
home I had my druggist, Mr. John
McClellan to order me a supply.
After taking ten bottles, I have not

had a pain or ache since, "previous
to that I suffered for twenty-five
(25) years, and could rjot get the
least benefit until I tried P. P. P.,
and therefore, take pleasure in
recommending it to all.

Yours truly,
J. A. ROSAMOND.

Snake Cures.

As a curative agent the snake,
dead or alive, is thought highly of.

lu Suffolk they hold that goitre
may be cured in the following man¬
ner : Let a second person hojd the
common snake by its head and
tail, aud draw it slowly nine times
across the diseased neck ; but after
every third time the creature must
be allowed to crawl about awhile.
It must afterward be put alive into
a bottle, which should be tightly
corked and buried-the swelling
will waste with the snake. Some
say the snake should be killed and
its skin worn around the neck.
In other parts of Suffolk a snake's

avel (skin) is worn inside the hat
for headache. Mr. Black, in his
"Folk Medicine." states that an

old man used to sit on the steps of
King's College Chapel, at Cam¬
bridge, selling snake sloughs (self-
cast skins) for tho same complaint.
In some places, he goes on to say,
'it is used for extracting thorns,
but its virtue is repellent, not at¬
tractive.

Trasliy Medicines.
Many such flood the market.

Botanic Blood Balm is a con¬
scientiously compounded medicine
the result of forty years practice !

by an eminent physician. It is
the best blood purifier ever offered
to the public, and is guaranteed to
cure if given a fair trial. Try it £
for all skin and blood diseases, in¬
cluding catarrh and rheumatism
in its worst form. One bottle ofit^T:
contains more curative and buil¬
ding-up virtue than a dozen of any
other kind. Try "The Old Relia¬
ble." See advertisement else¬
where'

TO THE

Moiws of EtoH Gi.
THE followiug resolutions were pass¬

ed by the Reform Conference held
in Columbia on April 4th last, viz :

1. <That a convention for the nomina¬
tion of State officers be held in the city
of Columbia on the 14th day of Au¬
gust, 1894.

2. That said convention be composed
of delegates tobe elected by conven-

w» «io jcveiurm rrembers 0T~
each club shall be called by tl e Execu¬
tive Reform Committeemen to meet at
the usual place of meeting and elect
delegates as aforesaid, to the county
convention. Fo? the purposes of said
election the club* aforesaid shall be
called to meet on the 4th day of Au¬
gust, 1S94. At such meeting no mem¬
ber shall participate except such as
voted for ste Reform delegates in the
August primary of 1892, and all others
who will pledge themselves to abide by
and support thc Reform ticket of the
State Reform convention ol' 1S94.

4. That each Reform candidate.for
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
nie with the chairman of the commit¬
tee thirty days previous to the meeting
of said convention a written pledge to
abide by the action of the convention
herein called and support its nominees.

5. That the Reformers attending the
various club meetings called by this
committee on the 4th day of August,
1S94, be requested to express their
choice for Governor of this State, and
that the chairman of the delegation of '

each club to the county convention
be required to make return of said
choice to the county convention held
on.the 9th day of August, 1894.
Pursuant to above, 1 hereby call the

Reformers of Edgefield county to meet
at their respective club precincts on

Saturday, August 4th, at S o'clock P.
M., organize, elect delegates to the Re¬
formers county convention of August
9th and express their choice for Gov¬
ernor.
That every Reformer may have an

opportunity to give full expression to
his own choice for Governor and that
our action may be strictly Democratic
I would respectfully biggest that the
choice of each club for Governor be
ascertained by ballot.
The Reform County Convention is

hareby called to meet at Edgefield
C. H. on Thursday, August 9th, at ll
A.M.

J. M. GAINES,
"Executive Reform Committeeman"

for Edgefield county.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OK AIKEN.

J. H. GARDNER and EMMA MAYS,
Plaintiffs.

against
WALTER CHEATHAM, Defendants.
To all and Singular the Creditors

of the Late John B. Gardner of
Edgefield :

YOU are hereby required to present
and prove any and all claims that

you may hold against the Estate of the
said John B. Gardner before the Mas¬
ter of Aiken county on' or before the
10th day of J uly next. All not proven
before said Master on or before said
date will be forever barred.

W. M. JORDAN,
Master of Aiken County.

Aiken, S. C., June 12th, 1894.

Norris & Cantelou.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

lEIDG^iFI-ELiD, S. C.
Will practice in all the Courts of the

State.
_

,?_

W. N. BURNETT
Successor to GEO. B. LAKE,

CYCLONE & FIRE INSURANCE
Office over Bank of Edgefield.


